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the catholic record. Brads'» two young b 
rived, und were celling 
the next boor was net 
Then the kitchen waa i 
neighbors began to dr< 
was a small, dark woe 
plain shawl wrapped .< 
bead. She stepped »< 
feet, and gare no gre 
tied hersell near the 11

“la It all well with : 
Hartlgao !" asked 
Gaelic.

«•'Tie well torlght, 
in the same langoag 
trouble coming to som 
is out."

“And good luck ti 
new voice, and a 11 

hair came in an 
“God save all here, 
with a glance round.

“God save you kind! 
We were missing yon 
said Mrs. O'Hara.

“The little pig tha 
O'Rourke answered, 
the dour (or (ear be c 
me."

' ■ \
th—train !"

“ For what !"
•« For whash 1 To meet 

Qrashe, to be aha I"
“ I see. Going to the train to meet 

me !”
“ Vesh, m* Orashe. D ye think I'd 

lave yere all ni,’ ml1 G rathe !" John 
was looking far away over the arch.
deaeon's head.

•I Take back that horse at once," 
said the archdeacon.

“ An'm I no' gon’ tl meet your 
Grashe ?"

•« Take back that horse at once, I

»* Bubh you'll ketch yerdet o' covld^ 
me Grashe 1"

•< Take back that horee, I say." 
h If you dieah, what'll become o’ 

me ! Boo-hoo 1" wept John.

i» card. Taking out a dirty
tobaoco-atalned2 his trump

toll of yellow papers, 
and scented, be pruflered one with the

d that John Glavin was an honest, 
with a good

made Luke hall a heretic. He waa 
beginning to believe in the anamnesis ol 
the human mind, and the faculty ol re
calling a previor.. ir.'.Jtence. This was 
confirmed by the free and active Inter 
pretation ol the nursee or mothers.

“Sure, she knows you yer reverence. 
Look at the way she looks at you. You 
know the priest, ducky, ^don t you? 
What's his name, dai Hu' ?

“ Gluck 1 glnok.” says baby.
Luke 1” echoes mother.

sweet and Holy

... .i» km: ini
s-ïï-i zxssssts

•• Vo-," said Luke. Can 1 do any oen,.. like St. Haul,
thing for you 7 , . reroember “ that llle required
b:Ar^r«^;,ev,„.

-“Tub. sum.” -Id ^Ue,who then ■ t-8-» ^t^VomoT the^le had 
and there gave a long dissertation on than on relented. They
immortality, chiefly culled from the -“«J'»;,,,ylor their young
Vlutedo, . « |_y* Hdvfiriàl assured him that It“ Your reverence, I dont unde- P . paMJel 0( blagards, who
ataud wan worrd of what you re ".tin, waa {V or eoant„," that
but 1 suppoae you mane well. Will the w r n s tha row. Luke ‘aid
A/an at-oue have anything agin m b»d^c but ,uKi a mortified, humbled
Ilia books?" . . , |ie unew well that although heTbla dread simile, prompted by sad man.*„at principle, it 
oiperlenoes ol the agent a office,sbooke ^ ,e|t a ,tain on*his character lor-

' " Vm sure," be said. “ Almighty ever. ^ oted_ howeT6,, and this
God has pardoned you. Y“"ha7?f“î£ tlme Û» a pretty village, hidden away 
a good confession ; and your life ha. time »of loSre,t-a clean,
been a holy and pure one. tty hamlet, with rose, and woodbine“And did your reverence give me a P”*» d araund the trellised windows, 
olare resale ? asked the old man. ‘nd dainty gardens full of begonias

Hera was the agent', office again. and geranium, before each door.
“ I’ve given you absolution, my root u . . p|eoe 0| Kent or Sussex, 

man," said Luke. " You must now wbbjb lome gxid angel has wafted 
that God has pardoned you all. hither," said Luke.

•• Thanks, your reverence, said tne Ever,thlrg Waa in uniformity with 
old man, relapsing Into silence. thll ,eternal aspect. There was a fine

Luke said Mass reluctantly In the ob a(. one eod ol the village, a neat
house when the old man had died, lie b tery and the dearest, gentlest
hatod the thought of saying Maas under PJd » toJ that ever lived, even in 
the poor and even sordid cireumstanoes . Ireland, lie was an old man, and 
of these country houses. The funeral >UK)^ [rom an affection in the neck,
was died to loave at 11 o clock. ( ,ike gt. Alphorisus ; bis face was

•• Eleven o'clock is 11 o elook, said mirblo whiU)| and b|a long hair snow 
Luke, with emphasis. It Is not o whlto_ Aud he spoke so softly, so 
minutes to 11, or 5 minutes alter il ; >weot)yi that it was an education to 
but 11, you undorsUnd ? ii,ten to him. Like so many of his

“ Av eoerse yer reverence. its a in [reland, experience aud love
long journey to the abbey aud wo must ^ tauRht him to show the toléra-
start airly." h tion of Providcuco and the gentle- T

" I can't see why you wouldn t Dury o, Chrlat towards every aspect h$d met a
your father over there in the new ceme- ^ wayward humanity. stared and stared at the apparition,
tory," said Luke. ,, “ You will find," said Father Mar Aad one buge giant, who had not been

“ lie wished to go with his own, tln iQ hU iatter to Luke, “ your wathed slnce hU baptism, and who was
was the reply. .__America here. If ltossmoreaud Father I waiging armory of revolvers and

Luke was at the house of mourning K t|n_ do not suit you, nothing will bow;e knives, stepped before his fellows, 
at 5 uilnntoH to 11. There was no sigu ^ aud re\ax your horrible stiffness, aud offered the girl two handfuls uf gold 
of a funeral. He protested. ,bat (re0zes the people's hearts to- I duat d 8be would allow him to kiss the

" Tho hoarse and the oollln have not 1( and be 1 all things to all chnd. The young lady herself was not
come, yer reverence," was the reply. . ,ike that great lover of Christ, con8Uited. But, as the big miner

» But why not? Were they order, d 1 gt_ ,,au, stooped down and touched the pure lips
«I They wore ordherod to be here on St, Luko made frantic resolutions, as ()f th# chiid] a cold sweat broke out on 

the othroke of tin," was the answer. bti settled down in a neat two story bi8 laoe aud forehead, and he trembled 
At about 11:30 tho hearse was driven cottag0 in the village, and unpacked undrr the fever o! a sweet emotion, 

up leisurely. , his books, and arranged his furniture, Luke thought,and was tempted. He
»» Why weren't you here tho time ^at this should be a happy resting- I aAid good-bye to the mother, and stoop- 

appointed ?” said Luke, angrily. place, at least for a time, and that he ing doWn touched with his lips the wet,
•* The tolme appointed ?” said the m>u\d adapt himself to his surround- gweet mouth of the child. He walked 

driver, coolly. •• Verra, what harry is iDg8| aud be very cordial and friendly away# leaving serious wonderment m J»®® lctter8 looked aa
there ? Isn't the day long ? with the people. the ohild's mind, but infinite gratitude po tb master's eyes had seen them.

Luke give up the riddle. Half pest .. All things to ull men ! Deur St. in tll0 mother's ; but ho had to steady t dismissed ; and the arch-
eleven came, 12, 12 30 and then the v»ul, did you know what elasticity an himself against a tree for a fe ’,nh-d to undergo a severe cross
neighbors began to gather. Lukes plaiBatUm, what a spirit of bouhomjnle I moment,1 whilst the current, of strange, ievmn atton“s to the cause. Because 
temper was rising with every minute aud compromise, what vast, divin. nnwonted feelings surged through his Archbishop Iron foreign parts,
that was thus lost. And then he began to|eration of human eccentricity J ou yoins- . helna on a visit to the archdeacon, had
to notice the young girls of the house demlnd6d when yon laid down that „ That's a good man, said a r. ngta being (ancy t0 vbe fellow and
rushing out frantically, and dragging nuble, far-reaching, but not too realiz- and roady farmer, who had begun the taken a Jlecare him for his

space. in the drivers aud jsrviea to the house lole principle ? Noble and etac^ il process of “ edjication, and was sup P Rt & hand6ome salary. He
It was this want of touch with the 0, mourning, Irom which these soon u : but in what environmen,8,80e.e, I poaed to be critical, and eTe° a™ . . d takell a-violent fancy to John, for at

supernatural that was the Immediate euiergea, suspiciously wiping their how difficult ! This fitting in of huma clorlo»l in his sympathies. He ^a joh[li whose" speech was ap
cause of Luke's removal. The remote mouths with tho back ol the hand. practice, indurated into the granite o> Katci,ed the whole proceeding from be the inarticulate, and whose
cause was the kindly letter that Father Luke seized on one. habit, with all the hollows or?* hiod a hawthorn hedge. ? ,had a far away look in them and
Martin wrote to the Bishop atn ut the .. You've had drink there ? 1 he vioes of our brothers’ ways, ah it .. llc h,a a soft corner m his heart, I Xfidecidedlvsq"Euus,iuvariably ad
young, and solar, unhappy priest. toid. needs a saint, and evtn such a aalnt I however," raid the happy mother. dressed theArchbish-p as: "Me Gracel '
Surroui .led in spirit with the grosser “ \ little taste agin the road, yer thoai tent mak. r .1 Tarsus, and seer gut ft was a fatal kiss! Lose hai1 ob, ves John had been to school In bis
atmosphere which he had brought from reverence," the man said. and sage unto all generations examined hia conscience rather too * r' day8 and had been subjected
abroad with him, he failed to enter -• That's enough,” said Luke. He Luko ll)mld it hard. Cast into new I lously that night, and decided ? " ral hours that day to a most
Into the traditions aud beliefs of the tore off the cypress-lawn, which the enTiron„enM| how eould he tit in sud that these little amenities were rather 1 tuition on the housekeeper’s
people—not, ol course, iu essential priests in Ireland wear m the term 01 » , with them ? Suave, gentle, eDOrTating, aud were not for him. And a8 to the use of posses-lve pre-
dogmas. but in the minor matters that dl«con's stole, and Hung it on the lli8hed cultivated, through secret re there was deep ditappointment and even | . „ddressiDR dignitariea.
go to make up tho life and character o’ ground. Then he turned the horse s ftection, large reading, and daily inter- resentment In the parish, when it was I Lord' and ’ iiour Grace,"
a people. In trying to modify t esc head homeward There was a cry erf .lth »U that had been filed down ,ound that the superior attractions of * “Do you under-
lor better and more modern practices, consternation, and a shout. Hut Luxe lnto tranqail and composed mannerism, ol other babies were oveilooked, and saia tne njnsescep
he was right and wMig. Ho could „:18 determiued. He peremptorily was lie to adapt himself to circum- that there was but one who was highly stand, you <«. ^ around
never understand why the people should ordMed the man to drive forward. One where a bouterons and turbul lavered. . , mùtterinÈ he tolismanic words,
not fit In their ideas with his ; or the 0r two farmers begged and bes.ught ^ ^ miQnor would be interpreted as an Au this was a fair attempt for one b t* a poor lellow do,
necessity of proceeding slowly In up- hlm to remain, and even caught his indieation a strong, free, generous „ho wa8 working by the rules o( art, as But. alas . what ^p^ ̂
rooting ancient traditions, and eon- horse's head. Luke took the wh p an mind_ atld where his gentle urbanity j well as by the inspirations of nature, when „ , egpeotaiiy, when
serving whatever was useful 1» them. dr.,ve his ho.se into a gat lop ; and never wyald ^ cqu%Uy interpreted as the But he was a foreigner and awkward in ‘h® far*® , ' bt alre inclined to 
Hviu't' ho was often iu ooofUot with the drew rein till he entered the yard. outer and visible sign vf a weak, timid approaches towards an impression- the wheels S
people s ideas. They were puz-tled at “ Yvu’re home early,* «aid the old dLgpoeltloDf with too great a bias to- ableand sensitive people. * u i‘h„ i notato nlease.”
what they deemed au almost sacrllegt roaa. wards gentility. Yet he must try. His really serious troubles commenced John. apota , p

interference with their habits 1 he •• Yes," said Luke, laconically. “Well, Mary, how are all the when ho had to get a “ boy.’ It e say „ I l.d,„n aet me the salt ?
was annoyed at their unwillingness to •• You dldn t go the whole way ? bairI)s he ,aid cheerfully to a young ..8eriona," for in this quaint, old-fash ”°”,1 J Grace 1 "
adopt hia ideals. But they had too Anything wrong lth the mare ? _ buxom mother, who carried one chubby I ioned country It is the “ minor human I „ L?„'that wine "
deep and reverential a fear aud re - l didn't attend the funeral, «aid oglter in her arms, and waa con ;ties," not great cataclysms, social and „ mî. me Grace i"
ipect for hU sacred character to say Luke. " 1 saw them dispensing drink . y d by twJ or three more. political, th t constitute the factors of The , ,,
anything but what was deferential. and the statutes forbade me to at.end ,, Wi8bai begor, your reverence, we 1 da;iy existence. Luke had been as- NO; tnecia .
But the old men shook their heads, farther." have but one barn ; and 'tis nearly al 8Ured that a " boy " was » necessary John s watery g become bor-
At last, he touched a delicate nerve In “ The wha-at ?" said the old priest w impty.- and indispensable evil. “ ' °» cônfn^dand^exaggerated ; but
th Irish mind, aud there was a pro “ The statutes ol the diocese, said , meant the children," said Luke, t him but he'll b eak your heart. the claret decanter,
test, deep, angry and determined, lie Luke, Impatiently. flushing. , It might be imagined tha., reared in a h® !*U‘hdnt.<î,iee th® °
had touched their dead. •• Vhew-ew-cw-ew ! whistled the old ,. 0h> the chlldre 1 All well, your country house, and with a young Irish- Jonni

He had protested often and preached man. And alter s pxuse : Yen ll reVtirenoei Spake to the new priest. maD’„ innate love and knowledge of „ that claret 1"
against Irish funerals and Irish wakes, have a nice row over shis, young man Katie. there now, ducky, spake to the hotae8 Luke would have understood me Grace."
He clmld not understand the racred in- They ma, forgive all Jour abuse of the prie,t' alaana perfectly how to deal with a servant. „ ÇXnT' thuoder^i the archdeacon,
stinct that led people, at enormous ex country, and your comparisons with j Ba, Katie was shy, and put her fin- gat> n0 \ He had been so completely (( “,°bn‘ ...
pense and great waste of time, to bury England ; but they 11 novel' ger in her mouth, and looked up In a enorvated and washed out by hit Inter- __ Ye,d“®nG™lr,‘and 8t,y there 1”
their dead far awsv from home, some- for turning your back on the dead. ,tighteued way at his reve ence. course with the soft refinement ol his tio no „
times on the side of a steep hill, At d Myles MoLcugLda was the decent “ shake hands, little woman, said EcgUsh home, that he was almost help- " More Lkslf^ to stop h i »T,
sometimes in a well covered in- est mao in the parish. Lake, cheerily, " snd we U be good ,ei8- Then his tastes were of the said the Archbishop. He « si g
olesute In the midst of a meadow. " But. are not the statutes clear «>d (rieodj shake hand. !" library, not of the stables ; of theklngs now on the top step, Arch
It was with a certain feeling determinate on the point ? said Lake. Bat Katie declined. Probably she gatden9 0( books, not ol mangolds and deacon, that fellow is a treasure, 
ol impatience and disgust he headed “ And where is the use of legislation, M he8rd that it was not considered tatoe8 . and be looked around help- you give the
these lonely processions of oars and if it Is not carried out ? polite for a lady to offer her hand to a |easly ,or , qualified man to see after The. archdemcon1 was *
horse, and horsemen across the muddy " You re not long in this country . £,ntlvman tfn , first introduction. Now, hi h„r,e lcd cultivate his garden. He exhibition. Besides, the' »rob”a
and dustv reads, winding in and out in said the old man. R Luke had been wise he would have bad cot ,ar to seek. Dowered with the was magn" ude ^rtlcu-
Sw solemnity for fifteen or twenty " No-no 1 » A Lake. closed the conference there. Bathe highest recommendations Irom the arch ,Ur of the (1st tnagmude, particu
miles, until at last they stopped ; and " 1 thought so, said the food pastor determined to win that child. desCoo of the diocese, a young man, larly as It had developed rnt
Sri ffl. was borne on men', shoulders rising in a Pre occupied manner. He wh>t hjïe , dme to yoc, nttle neatly dressed, and with a decidedly stellat.ee When he noticed ^he
across the wet field to where a ruined, went over to the window and looked ,.. h 8aid. “Let ns be riends. military appearance, prefiered his serv- bishop, le called h m y 7 °' °
meTgrovn gable was almost oorercl i out. He then began to ham «.osrween 0 0 haie haud8.“ Kitie still ioes. , . ^nsation, " Your Lort I Tne Arch
with a forest of hemlocks or nettle,. .IVWis'i. and Luke knew there was sn “ Did he understand hersea ? I bishop maintainedl th». it wa, ^
Then there was a long dreary search end to the dialogue. “Shake hands, miss, with the priest." Horses’ Everything, except he Lord . he said it ko”“ea the

H'iEEEE:rBE5
. elttecte thoFov cortLi, n of time, satisfaction, a deputation called on the come ronnd immediately. Fa. Katie ^ heard o(> or had com- ments. The master clung to him, and

’ ; ‘».saAsi sssskjsjssstrs ”asres. — ■»»...*. KriSSSsisjjspzSrHHsrx s*wr8.-srrs«; a s:^ra.*sss «-3--—'•stzt VAxsrSibst\ssm'jsrsas
-r£fr.;Æw SB—SsH

broken for » thousand years — thst arguments were crashing aud icviau- W u ( hiâ inteeded kindness, head, stammered Luke-. ^ deal but said
there in that lonely abbey was the dust hie. There was no answer possible. p^h*8 an™ m hi, ears to keep “That sued, said the K-y'S^lemu- .u.pccted a great demi, b t
ol A saint ; »ud tha* he had promised He thought men were led by logle— P * ^ tse cbild at which ly. u No matter, he said, iir a pro nothing. A few hcUr* • v _ _
on his deathbed that every one buried 0ue of his many mistakes. The follow- the servant maid langhed lessional tone, “ I'll make up for it. ?heh*r!?d,eh“”aJ^! of earfiage wheels
with him there should rise with him to tog Sunday, when he turned around to ^ / Luke rushevl from the “Do you know anything atxmt hebeardthe rnmb tr^n of the
a glorious rosurroeti.-n. And thswe «, the acts, there was no oongragatloo. 'adely , ana lu fl0weis!" ssked Lake, timidly. The in the yard and the hear? tta^poi tee
strange people hvked askance at tte Mounted scout, had been ou^ail tee the Fo.-r chUd's fellow raw the timidity, for he wa, hers« » 'e^. ^^Vent to the front
new trim cemetery, laid out by the morning to turn the people away In. m halt •• „id t e mother in sulweqaeot atuoying Luke close.J. , dh®,-a8t ra^oho was leading the hone

vvl V’OSiduuis, with its two Maas. No one dared come. The foi- ' , ^ t0 * neighbor * but his «• Flowers ? Ax Lord Csrdoyne s °^r f the vard and looked
ohspeit and its marble monuments lowing Sondsy tke same thing oooarred. £ , t Twss enough to trightac gardener, who took first prise at the and carriage y ^ , ,
e^ted over one or two ol the Vnnest Theu‘ Luke felt it w*s serious He * * * ^Vtkultarsl Show in Dublin last sum on (or a few moaients in^ilonoe. John

They preferred the crumb. „vte a long letter In self justification He child Into a fit. J,, »hat > e knew. Yes! Ax him,who too, "a8, *‘’en. “d^ab* ™cn*S";

Bj^drsrjsstsi Era.r.^cr.r'w.,
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student, 
ok PAILÜB1,

peare
industrious young man,

istrifyssr?"®
tare. He was recommended, his wages
ha:.1yhebearahtt,SL not mention

SO“WbVt’?"Sraldnjobn. indignantly. 
“ Who says I’m not sober? The arch; 
daykenknew better than to Insult mel 

“ It would be more satisfactory, how-
6T*ri woutdn’t'uve him," said John. 

«* He sa vs to me, 4 John/ he says, it is 
usual to put In tfmperote In a discharge; 
but John,’ says be ‘ I've too much 
respec' for your feelings, an > I won t. 
But If Iver anny one 1 
• that you i— 
ber you've an 
or even

avhtin :
TKIUMI’II

11 CI1HAHA MKA, A TO.
■

senses
CHAPTER XXVII.

A QBE AT TIIKAhMIR.
Luke did not remain long with the 

quaint pastor, who was also a salut. 
This latter fact Luko took a long time to realize, although he had the Bishop s 
word lor It. He eould not quite under 
stand how the aureole of sanctity hung 
around thuiold man, who apparently did 
nothing but examine hl« h.y and turnips 
nod varied hia visit, to the barn and 
haggart by strolling down to the front 
gate to get a chance conversation with 
a passing parishioner. Then the 
étrange blending of rare old Irish 
melodics with fervent prayer almost 
shocked Luke. He often listened at 
hi. bed room window to his pastor, 
moving leisurely about the little gar 
den beneath, and humming, alternately 
with the psalms of hi. office, that 
loveliest ol all Irish wings, that »>"»!• 
reminds one ol tho wind walling over 
the misty, wet mountains—Snuourneew 
dkcllsh, /filer» Ou» l Hut lt ‘ou,’d'^ 
very sweet, aud sad and '<mol?7the'® 
In that lonely place, with nothing to 
break the silences but the querulous 
cries of fowls, or tho a wilt exaltant 
chant of a bird, or tho wind, that aL 
ways, even lu summer, walled, like a 
ghost seeking rest. But gradually Luke 
felt himsell In a kind of sanctuary, the 
very atmosphère of which was prayer. 
The old priest moving about tho room, 
the old housekeeper 111 her kitchen, 
Ktlio in the yard—all seemed to be 
holding an eternal unbroken commun
ing with the Unseen. So too with the 
people. The old women, bonding be 
teeth the brosroi of twigs and branches 
lor the .canty Are, the you-g mothers 
rocking their children. cradles, the 
old men bout over the ashes In the open 
hearth, tho young men In the fields 

all appeared to think and live in 
prayer, whloh was only suspended to 
attend reluctantly to the meaner busi- 

Aud II the old priest

“ Luke 1
“ Glory be to you,
Mother, did ye Iver hear the likes be
fore ? And sure she's as like your 
reverence as two pins.” „

“She's an uncommonly pretty child, 
.aid Luke, In unconscious «ell-flattery. 
“ I never saw such eye. before.'

“And she's as cute as » fox,” echoes 
mother. " Wisha, thin, yer reverence, 
though I shouldn't say it, I had priests 
in my family, too. We have come 
down low In the world enough ; but 
there was thlm thst wance held their 
heads high. Did ye ever hear ol wan 
Father Cl fiord, yer reverence, who 
lived over at Oaragh ? 'Twas be built 
chat gran’ cbnpel, the likes of which 

Well, sure he 
And I had

white

The next day he was dismissed, and 
the archdeacon was left to bis late. 
Bat he had to stand a terrible cross- 
examination at a subsequent visit from 
his guest, the Archb'sbop, who could 
only by the greatest difficulty be re
strained from making an effort to 
secure “ the treasure."

“ I'd have taken the fellow at any 
cost," said the Archbishop, as he re
lated the episode to a friend in after 
years, “ but the doctor told me I 
efconld take my choice between apop
lexy and asphyxia, it over l brought 
him to table.*V

Luke drew the prize, and secured 
the treasure.

___ „_j hints/ sez he,
Are not a sober man, remlm

____ action agin him for libel,
a• sez he, sez the erebdayken,

1 even lor s blander'—
» I see," said Luke, 

wages were you getting?"
“ I'd be afeared to tell yer rever

ence." said John in a soothing snd 
merciful tone.

44 Oh, never ff
can biar » good deal."

" Well, thin," said the rascal, put
ting his band rapidly across his lips, 

reverence forces me to tell ye, 
Not a

A few more ueighbi 
O'Hara's house wa 
kitchen had the advai 
over lull of furniture, 
were sure of a welcou 
anxiously at the do 
expected Willie Sh, 
not appear. Present 
began to sing. She 
tional way, with her i 
movirg her lips only 
words. She had choi 
and the soul dt, swe 
made Breda shiver, 
were applauding, shi 
Mrs. Hartigan and t

“ Now, what

Isn't in the country, 
was my mother's gossip, 
more of them, too. But let byegoneu 

Sure, when yon re down, Imind !" laid Luke. “be hyegonea.

During this modest assertion of high 
respectability (for “to have a priest in 
tho family," is, thank God, the patent 
of honor In Ireland), Luke and the babe 
stared wonderingly at each other. 
Now, he had read somewhere, how on 
one occasion, a party of rough miners 
out West, who had been banished from 
civilization for years, on coming down 
from the gold-pitted Sierras, with their 
wallets stuffed with nuggets and their 

clothes saturated with gold dust, 
nurse and a child# Tney

“ as yer
I suppose I must— L30 a year#
P*441 shall give you £12/* said Luko
deelsiX6 , THE TERRIBLE QUEEN

John wslked away.^k 18 It was an October evening. In Kil-
W°“ Your reverence wouldn't insult a larney the trees were turning red and 
poo/boy. But come now, let us say golden aud brown, but here In West 

* ( • « i» Kerr v were no trees. .The Atlantic
tW"DThat til do " said Luke. " Be off.” beat against bare oliffs, and above the 

mac 11 CO, a»' tandy soil bearing nothing
To Luke's intense surprise John was c ^ , grass aud tiny wild

cracking jokes with the housemaid, and butsnort cropp t,
ei joying an excellent dinner, at Acro8s the grass walked two figure,
o'clock in the kitchen. He then to tall „jri Qf about twenty, with
possession ol the place. But on oa y , clear gray eyes and beautilul
an evening, In the local public bous , ^ S 'and a jad fonr or five years older,
he uttered his jeremiads over ..s do m ' the well-formed limbs and
fail. From having been ‘ arebdaykens ^"fwt health, which speak ol
man " to be reduced to a “ curate » look of P^"ecc(km0Dg the mountains.
boy," what a fall I ascertain They walked briskly, but stopped now

It need not be difficult to ascertain and \ben to look at the sunset, at the
the precise canse of John O'»”" 8 waves, or at some treasure in the grass.
ed'too BMmy " Uü^dÏ" on "he kit- Ever, fresh discover, seemed to be »

chen stairs ; perhaps he had been tbere the smooth outline ot
oanght with his ear to the keyhole bU1 wa8 broken by a low fence of

offloial occasion ; perhaps some Tbeie (cDce, were made to
divide grazing rights, and ran down to 
the edge of the cliff. As the pair 
neared one the lad moved forward, ap
parently with the intention ol helping 
the girl over, but she was too quick 
for him, aud, with a little ran, sprang 
upon the fence, jumping lightly down 
on the other side.

"Well done 1" he cried, aud .hen 
gathering himself up, cleaied the fence 
at a bound, and alighted close to her.

She turned to him not the laughing 
(ace he hid expected, but one white 
with terror. _ »...
• “The Qaern,” she gasped, the
^^Tte what? ’ he It quire d mystified.

“Tho Fairy Quern,” she said under 
her breath. “Listen I '

He stood listening. From the greund 
beneath certainly came a rumbling 
sound, not unlike that produced by 
grinding one stone on another.

“You hear it, Willie?” said the girl.
“It’s nonsense,” he said, “it must be 

There s

TO BE CONTINUED.

“Mrs. Hartigan,' 
“did you ever h» ar t 

“Did I?” Mrs 
loudly, and the eje 
were turned on her 
say such things, chi! 
to be spoke of.”

“But did you rc 
yourself ?” asked Bt 

“I did,” said Mrs 
“Did it bring you b 
inquired Mrs. O'Hai 

“ Bad,” was the a 
ing along with a ba- 
eggs, when a .heard 
grinding of it below 
earth, and with tha! 
of me, and I fell, an 
under me, and the 
pieces.”

Some of the b 
laughed, and Mrs. 
angry.

“ 'Tis all very 
said ; “bat the pair 
leg, nor it isn’t in 
«gg»

I

|

All,

ness of life, 
broke through tho psalter, In a moment 
of regretful unconsciousness, to mur
mur Savourneen nhvelisH, the young 
mother would sometimes break in upon 
her lullaby, 0uih«rn Loo, to whisper a 

the ever present Mother and 
Cor her own aleepii g

p ayor to
Divine
child.

Babe
And the sweet salutations : 

•• God save you I" “God save you 
kindly, agral” spoken In tho honeyed 
Gaelic — all bewildered Luke. 1 ne 
visible and tangible were iu close com 

but not less

; >F

Well, it might 
an,way," said Mrs 
didn't follow you It 

Mrs. Hartigan 1 
teriously.

" 'Tis this la ti 
said ; “if you're ot 
over by yourself 111 
you. 'Tis 11 you 
you in earnest, like 
rying, that harm 
There was Kathler- 
to be married to 
they heard the Q 
thing was the m#' 
and he went to 
there."

"And a good rid 
suggested a red ha 
the table.

"And there was 
out walking with 
heard It, and what 
dead on the spot ; 
heard it the sarni 
girl he was cour 
advised to break l 
he'd be a dead mai 

“Ah, sure, you 
things," said Mrs 

“They can't al 
Mrs. Hartigan ; i 
break off the mate 
kill the man."

"Don’t be talk! 
fore all tie boys 
O'Hara. "Come 
time. Who's goir 

They got np a 
was in no homo 
concertina and 
more dances afti 
song ; but at last 
to bed in the 1 
neighbors went 
O Hara, her smi 
with triumph, tu 

“You don't kne 
Sheridan here tod 

“What was it 
heart beginning I 

"To know wool 
Willie,’’ announc 

Breda sat dor 
rested her head c 

" 'Tis a good I 
mistake," contin 
1 will say 
woman. ' 
have a girl that 
up, and -aving, i 
than one with a 
would waste mor 
be trapzing abi 
before the nei| 
says she, ‘Willie 
men fancy to 
woman," contim 
it she finds you 
you'll find her 
be interfering, 
rageons in any 
speak, Breda? 
enough to think 

“ 1—I'm frigh 
"Well, so w 

mitted Mrs. C 
many girls ; be 
Sheridan so lo 
such friends ; ’ 
ought to be. 
just tell Mrs. 
frightened," sh 
ly, “and not let 
had for the ask 
on all the same 

*• Mother,”
111 don’t knor 
married at all.’

“There, thei 
soothingly ; ‘m 
Any more to-ni

muntoii with tho unseen 
real world bohlnd tho veils of time and

m

il
1
i®;

Ï : (farIII the sea or something that way. ^ 
cave- all along under the cliff.

"The tide h out, 's-e slid, se vering a 
little. "It isn't the sea.”

He threw himself on the grass and 
put his ear to the ground. He could 
hear the rambling more distinctly.

"Who said fairies were iu It. He 
asked angrily, sitting up, with his face 
just a shade piler than before.

"Mrs. Hartigan," the girl answered.
“She said it brought ill-look.'
"Then you've no business to linen 

to any such rubbish," he declared. 
"Mrs. Hartigan talks a lot ol nonsense, 
just to be called a wise woman. You 
won’t find anybody with sense believ
ing in ill-luck and such things.'

“I don't know, Willie," she said sadly 
"sometimes one can't help believing ia 
ill-luck and such things."

“You ought to know better than to 
listen to Mrs. Hartigan," he said.

“Don't think of it any more, or if you 
that it ever

«
-
i

cue1 l”
ni i 

iff hi
floated over the

I;

like ask her to prove 
brought ill-luck to anyone."

She lo .ked a little brighter.
“Perhaps it Is nonsense,"

“How could It bring ill luck after all ?
“You're a sensible girl, Breda," said 

the lad. “Ol coarse it couldn t bring 
ill-luck. If there it a quern itself ; ana 
I won't believe that It's something » 
the sea : maybe a loose rock that » ge • 
ting moved about by the waves, tUf 
same as the upper «tine In a quern.

They walked on together, bat muon 
of their enjoyment was gone. I e' 
roads soon parted, and Breda tarn 
down a narrow boreen leading to 
small cottage, neatly thatched, ar.i * 
protected ag.inst the winter storm* 
by a series of ropes laid over tlie rt ' 
and held in place at the ends by heavy

She entered a clean, sanded kitub^°g

she said,

o a con-

Mrs. 
'Tis 1

If

whilst the mourners
f§

with a cheerful turf fire burning
hearth. Bv the fire sat Breda's mother
—a small, alert, bright-eyed body, ana
on the other side of the chimne* corner
sat another woman—a large, com'0" 
able looking person, with Plea8*Dti 
kindly eyes, and a general loox 
being on good terms with all the world,

!
:

herself included.
She rose with a Uugh as 

came in.

will he In, and wanting hia tea. You 
growing every day. Breda" (|abei touched 
the girl's arm kindly.) "You til be»' 
handsome as your mother by the 
you're as old. , B.

Little Mrs. O'Hara laughed con 
tented* ; she was evident* in n » 
good humor tonight.“You know how to say a plea»86 
word, Mrs. Sheridan," «he «»>» 7 '
I 11 think over what you ve heen j 
log. Good night ma'am, and «ale com 
to you."

By the tiara the

the gir>|
etting

y

Is

m

visitor wa« gun*

»

/


